Role of heat loss and heat production in generation of the circadian temperature rhythm of the squirrel monkey.
To study heat production and heat loss in determination of the daily body temperature rhythm, we examined colonic temperature, skin (tail, foot and abdomen) temperatures and oxygen consumption in chair-restrained squirrel monkeys maintained in isolation in an environmental chamber with a 24-hr light-dark cycle (LD 12:12), maintained at a constant thermoneutral temperature (26 degrees C). In all experiments repeated high amplitude (2 degrees C) diurnal rhythms in colonic temperature were observed. Heat loss, estimated from changes in skin temperature, also displayed a circadian rhythm, although there was considerable variation in waveform. On average, a rhythm in heat production, indicated by changes in the rate of oxygen consumption, was also present. However, a large degree of variability was seen in oxygen consumption, and in several cycles from various animals there were no observable 24-hr rhythms. The circadian body temperature rhythm is thus not simply a consequence of daily changes in metabolism, but rather a regulated response that involves both heat production and heat loss.